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A flow-ceIl-type portable l-aser particle counter has been developed for
in-sltu countlng of process-induced-particles. }Ye measured process-
induced-partlcles when a very snall amounts of noisture and oxygen was
intentionally added lnto SiHn gas. It was found that there existed a
threshold concentratlon for particle generatlon caused by the reaction
between SiHr gas and noisture,/oxygen, i.e., the number of particles was
not llneally proportional to the molsture and the oxygen concentrations.
We also found that the slze distribution of generated particles were
varied due to complex nechanisms such as coagulation of snall particles.

1. Introduction
The process-induced-partlcle

contamination in production apparatus
and in processing gases strongly affects
the yield of products ln the nanufacture
of VLSI. Since the conventional optlcal
particl-e counters do not have leak tlsht
structure, process-induced-particles in
toxic or flannable gases cannot be
measured. Furthernore , it is difficult
to neasure partlcles at high and low
pressure, because the sample gas stream
becones a turbulent flow in the sensing
volune and particles stray in the sensor.
I{e developed a flow-cell-type }aser
particle counter.(l)(2) The double 0-
rlng seal structure was used at the seal
between the quartz flow-celI and the
netal f J-ange. The heliun Ieak rate of
the particle counter lvas kept below
2xI0-1 I atn.cn3 /s. The nlninun detectable
particle dlaneter was 0.17pn for
polystyrene latex (refractive lndex=l-.59)
particle when the sanple flow rate was
l-0cm3 /nin. lYe have successfully neasured
particles in a CVD apparatus at low
pressure and in SiHl gases using this
Particle counter'( | ) (2)

In this paper, the partlcle counter
was improved to be snall-slze and Iight-
weight for reaL-tlme and in-Iine particle
monitoring. lYe neasured the number of
proces s - I nduced-part i cle s and the
particle size distribution when very
small amounts of moisture and oxygon were

PB7.2

intentlonally added into SiHa gas.

2. Experinental
Figure 1 is a photograph of the

flow-ceIl-type laser particle counter for
real-tlne and in-Ilne particle monitoring.
Dinenslons of the particle counter was
l-30(H)x90(W)x170(D)uuns and the weight
was approximately Skg. The particle
counter was able to be inserted into a
gas supply line using a connercially
avallable Joint.
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Fig.l Flow-cel I -type particle counter forin-l ine process-induced particle
moni toring. 'l'he minimum detectableparticle diameter was 0. l? Un for
PSL particlcs at lOcmr /nin.'
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Fig.2 Particle measurement in SiH4 gas.

The experimental arrangement for
measuring particles in SiHa gas is shown
in FiS.2. Flow rate of each gas was
controlled by the mass-flow controll-er.
Each metal filter (absolute renoval
rating 0.01pmQ) was lnserted at the
upstream of the nixlng point in order to
eliminate particles of each gas supply
line. The residual anounts of moisture
and oxygen concentrations in purging Ar
gas at the down strean of the particle
counter were below l-4ppb and below Sppb,
respectively. The l-0O%-SlHr gas was
supplied from stainless steel cylinder.
10%-Silla gas was obtalned by diluting
wlth purglng Ar gas and introdueed to the
particle counter. Total flow rate
introduced to the particle counter was
700sccn. No particles over 0.25pmQ were
detected ln the purging Ar gas and the
IUY,-SiHa /Ar gas. When varying the
moisture and the oxygen concentrations
in l}oto-Silla gas, the adjusting amounts
of moi sture standard gas ( 20lppm
noisture/Ar ) and oxygen standard gas
(84ppm oxygen/nitrogen) were added lnto a
3.2m-Iong mixture tube.

3. Results and Discussion
Figures 3 and 4 show the average

particle nunbers as functions of moisture
and oxygen concentratlons. The

Hz0 Concentration (ppm)

Fig.3 Hz0 concentration vs. nunber
the induced particles larger
than 0 .25 pn.
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Fig.4 0z concentration vs. number of
the i nduced part i cl es I arger
than 0.25un.

concentrations of moisture and oxygen
were increased from 0ppm to 2.Sppm and to
1.8ppm, respectively. lleasuring duration
was 10 ninutes at each moisture and
oxygen concentration. The vertical axis
was the total number of particles over

point
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(A):During 10 min of
l.8ppm 0, addition

(ll):During l0 min
after 0z addition

noisture or oxygen .in toxic and f larnnabl_egases are able to be measured, thepartlcle contamlnation cannot be
evaluated because the process-induced-
partlcles are generated by the complex
nechanisns. Consequently, the continuous
1n-1ine nonitoring of process-induced-
particles at the inlet of a production
apparatus and inside the apparatus isslgnlficantly useful in order to lmprove
the yield of products in subnicron VLSI.

4. Conclusions
lVe have developed the flow-celI-rype

Iaser particle counter in order to
measure process-induced-particles at Iow
and hlgh pressure ln flamnable and toxicgases. Process-lnduced-particles have
been successfully detected when a very
small amounts of molsture and oxygen isintentionally added into SiHa gas supply
llne. The flow-ce1I-type particle
counter 1s certalnly useful for ln-situ
nonitoring of process-induced-particles.
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Fig.5 Size distribution of particles
generated by reaction between
SiH{ gas and 0z gas.

Particle numbers of vertical
axis indicated the total numbers
over the particle diameter
at a point of horizontal axis.

0 . 2SpmQ per l_s In. The number ofparticles increased rapidly when the
noisture and the oxygen were added over
1ppn. It is noted that there exlsts athreshold concentration for particle
generation caused by the reactlon between
SiHr gas and noisture/oxygen, l.€. , the
number of generated partlcles is not
llneally proportlonal to the moisture and
the oxygen concentrations.

Figure 5 shows slze dlstrlbutions ofparticles which were neasured (A) during
10 minutes of L.8ppm oxygen addition and(B) during 10 minutes after stopping the
oxygen addttion. The vertlcal axis
indicated the total nunber of particles
over the particle dianeter at a point of
horizontal axls. After stopping the
oxygen addition, the total number of
generated particles decreased. However,
the number of particles over 0.3pme
increased. l{e estinated that process-
induced-particles were generated by
conplex mechanisns such as coagulation ofvery small partlcles and growth ofparticles due to the reaction wtth
residual oxygen.

Even 1f the concentration of
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